
 
 

8 Benefits of heavy-duty waste bags: The 
Raxsax solution 
 

Tired of low-quality single-use bags that break more frequently than your patience 
whilst using them? Then it’s time to do your business and employees a favour and 
invest in the best heavy-duty waste bags. 

To make things easier and more convenient for you, we’ve created Raxsax, a 
durable product that maximises the benefits of heavy-duty waste bags. 

Here’s what you can expect when you finally make the switch from single-use or 
lower-quality alternatives to our Raxsax. 

1. HEAVY-DUTY WASTE BAGS ARE MUCH 
STRONGER 

Unlike traditional bin bags, these bad boys are specifically constructed from heavy-
duty 800 weight polyester material that doesn’t result in rips or tears. 

This makes heavy-duty waste bags ideal as an end-of-aisle collection point as well 
as in any setting where greater quantities of waste or bulkier items might be 
discarded. 



2. THEY HELP YOU ENSURE MAXIMUM SAFETY IN 
YOUR WAREHOUSE OR WORK SETTING 

Not providing the correct waste solutions? Using a cheap single-use bag that 
breaks every time someone chucks something in it? That’s basically an accident 
waiting to happen. 

Promoting and maintaining a clean work environment is critical, especially in a busy 
setting like your warehouse or production premises where something on the floor 
could result in an injury. 

Placing some heavy-duty waste bags in all the right spots will allow you to reduce 
risks and enjoy a much tidier and cleaner environment too. 

3. THEY CAN BE ATTACHED VIRTUALLY 
ANYWHERE 

We’ve designed the Raxsax to work in all kinds of premises. First of all, every bag 
can be attached to the end of your racking aisles thanks to its steel location 
eyelets, but that’s not everything. 

In fact, when you purchase our Raxsax, you’ll be able to choose between bungee 
fixing – perfect for brace holes, beam connection slots, or actual beams – and steel 
S hooks, for racking slot points or bracing node points. 

Finally, we also offer a heavy-duty waste bag for trucks: since this type of Raxsax 
includes velcro and hoops, you won’t even need any additional fixings to secure it to 
your vehicle. 

4. THEY CAN BE USED IN THE MOST SPECIFIC 
COLD SETTINGS 

Perhaps you were hoping to introduce heavy-duty waste bags in your cold store or 
even a freezer? That’s cool (sorry, we couldn’t help it). 

In fact, just to be on the safe side, we’ve tested our Raxsax down to -30°C to cater 
to these specific scenarios. 



5. THEY’RE A REUSABLE SOLUTION 

Forget about having to replace them and order new ones every week! 

Heavy-duty waste bags are designed to last: they’re basically a small investment 
that will stay with you for a very long time. 

6. THEY’RE A MORE SUSTAINABLE ALTERNATIVE 
TO SINGLE-USE BAGS 

The fact that they’re durable and reusable is great news for the environment, too. 

Instead of chucking more single-use plastic in landfills, you’ll be reusing the same 
bags over and over again. Well done, you! 

7. RAXSAX HEAVY DUTY WASTE BAGS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN DIFFERENT SIZES 

You won’t need to settle for a heavy-duty waste bag that’s too big for your premises 
or too small for your actual waste needs. 

We offer a Small Raxsax (1000mm x 600mm), a Large Raxsax (1200mm x 800mm), 
and the Truck Raxsax (600mm x 600mm), so you can choose the right one for you or 
mix and match if you’re planning on using these heavy-duty waste bags in more 
than one location. 

8. YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM DIFFERENT COLOURS 

This isn’t just a matter of aesthetics: the right colour for your premises can help you 
increase visibility or keep bags for different types of waste separated, preventing 
mistakes. 

Our Raxsax is currently available in black, blue, green, red and yellow. 

Should you wish to personalise it even further and reinforce your brand identity, you 
can always opt to have your company logo added. 

http://www.raxsax.co.uk/product/small-raxsax/
http://www.raxsax.co.uk/product/large-raxsax/
http://www.raxsax.co.uk/product/truck-bag-600mm-x-600mm/


Find the right heavy-duty waste bags for your premises by choosing from our 
different Raxsax models. You can purchase as few or as many as you wish, but don’t 
forget that we offer convenient quantity discounts. 

Don’t hesitate to contact us at sales@raxsax.co.uk or by giving us a call on 01476 
569392 to find out more. 

http://www.raxsax.co.uk/shop/
http://www.raxsax.co.uk/contact-us-2/
mailto:sales@raxsax.co.uk
tel:01476569392
tel:01476569392

